Abstract -Aims: Physical activity levels could be related to chronic low back pain (LBP) in those who suffer from it; thus the purpose of this study was yo describe the physical activity levels in patients with chronic LBP, and to investigate whether physical activity levels are associated with LBP related disability and pain intensity in them. Methods: This is a cross-sectional study with 36 patients with chronic LBP, both sexes, aged between 18 and 70 years. The main outcomes evaluated in this study were physical activity levels, LBP-related disability and pain intensity. Results: Participants were predominantly classified as active (53%) and irregularly active (42%). Mean pain intensity was 4.81 (± 2.72) points, while mean LBP-related disability was 13.19 (± 6.95). Physical activity and disability were negative and moderately correlated. Conclusion: Physical activity and disability were inversely associated, indicating that patients with chronic LBP that have lower physical activity levels had higher levels of disability with chronic LBP lower physical activity levels are associated with higher levels of disability.
Introduction
Chronic low back pain (LBP) has been identified as the main complaint among Brazilian people with musculoskeletal disorders 1 , with prevalence rates ranging from 37.8% to 61.4% in adults, and up to 56% in the elderly population 2 . Low physical activity levels and sedentary lifestyle are among possible contributing causes for its occurrence 3 . Still, although being physically active is encouraged in patients with this complaint, the evidence of its association with LBP-related disability pathway needs to be further explored 4, 5 . According to the proposed Fear Avoidance Behavior Model of Pain 6 , patients with LBP can show different activity-related behavioral strategies when confronted with pain. While some react with an endurance behavior, persisting in performing usual activities despite pain, others react with an avoidance behavior, avoiding activities due to fear of reinjury 6, 7 . This could eventually result in both a decrease in the levels of physical activities and an increase in the level of disability 7 .
Considering that being physically inactive is an endemic problem worldwide and contributes to increasing the burden of several chronic health conditions 8 , there is a need to clarify the relationship between physical activity level and pain intensity and related disability in those who suffer from chronic LBP 3, 4 . Thus, the objective of this study was to describe the physical activity levels in individuals with chronic LBP and to investigate wether this factor is associated with the pain intensity and related disability.
Methods

Study characteristics and Participants
This is a pilot study that takes part of a larger ongoing research project entitled "Movimento", which was conducted in a low income area of the Northeast of Brazil. This project aims managing patients from primary care center ANASTÁCIO MAGALHÃES with chronic pain complaints. We conducted this cross-sectional design study in the Human Movement Analysis Laboratory of the Department of Physiotherapy, at Universidade Federal do Ceará (UFC), Brazil, between July and November 2015. For sample size purposes, we calculated that it would be necessary to include 36 participants in order to obtain a statistical power of 80% to detect a moderate correlation of r=0.30 between physical activity and disability
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. To be included in the study, individuals were from both sexes, aged between 18 and 70 years, residents from the district in which the community center was based, with a primary complaint of chronic LBP. This condition was defined as continuously or recurrently pain for more than three months in the region located below the costal margin and above the line of the gluteal fold, with or without the presence of irradiation to the leg 10 . Participants were excluded from the study when not having chronic LBP as their main complaint, if they have had recent surgeries and those with serious hearing or cognitive deficits that prevented them from answering to questionnaires. Those who agreed to participate in the study signed the informed consent form. The documents required for the inclusion of this project have been submitted, considered and approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee -CEP UFC (Opinion no. 1,086,403/2015).
Recruitment procedure and Outcome
Before data collection, all involved researchers were trained in order to standardize the method of application of the instruments. First, we collected socio-demographic identification data, clinical data and characteristics of pain, as well as information on the regular practice or not of physical exercise, according to the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations
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. The outcome variables evaluated in this study were: physical activity levels, LBP-related disability and pain intensity.
We measured self-reported physical activity levels by both the categories and continuous score of Brazilian version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire Short Form (IPAQ) 12 . Its short version consists of seven open questions that allow us to estimate the time spent per week in four areas, namely: vigorous activity, moderate activities, displacement and time spent at rest (sitting or lying). We used the interpretation of results to categorize participants as "very active," "active," "irregularly active" and "sedentary" 13, 14 . We also calculated the total Metabolic Equivalent Task (MET) as established in the IPAQ manual to correlate physical activity levels with pain intensity and disability. For this purpose, we computed METs values for walking (3.3 METs X minute walk X days of walking), moderate intensity activity (4.0 METs X minute walk X days walk) and vigorous intensity activity (8.0 METs X minute walk X days of walking). Then, we calculated total physical activity given in MET-minutes/week by adding up the walk activities + activities moderate + vigorous activities 15 . We measured LBP-related disability with the Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ), which consists of 24 questions that verify disability as a result of LBP, relating to the activities of daily living, pain and function. The higher the score, the higher the perception of patients regarding the disability 16 . Finally, we recorded participants' perceived pain intensity at the time of assessment, by means of the numerical rating scale (NRS), using numbers from 0 to 10 in which the level 0 (zero) represents no pain and level 10 (ten) is the worst possible pain 17 .
Statistics
We verified data normality by means of the Shapiro-Wilk test. All variables were not normally distributed, except for the continuous variable LBP-related disability (RMDQ continuous score). Thus, we used measures of central tendency (mean/median), dispersion (standard deviation/interquartile) and relative frequency (%) to describe the clinical, sociodemographic and functional characteristics of the study participants. In order to verify the correlation between physical activity level and disability, in addition to the correlation between physical activity level and the pain intensity, we used the Spearman correlation test. We later considered cutoff point values for correlation scores proposed by Cohen 9 , that is, 0.10 weak, 0.3 moderate, and 0.5 large. Statistical analyzes were performed using SPSS, version 20.0, with α level set at 0.05.
Results
Among the 68 individuals recruited, 32 were later excluded for not fitting into the study criteria. Thus, the final sample was composed of 36 participants (Figure 1 ). Table 1 shows the characteristics of the sample. The mean age of the participants was 52.14 years (± 13.76 years), and the majority of them consisted of females (83%). The results also showed that 69% of individuals did not practice regular physical exercise and their mean body mass index (BMI) was 28.15 (± 5.86), which is considered to be overweight. Most individuals reported that their complaint had an insidious onset (50%); 36% showed duration of pain between six and ten years. Their reported median pain intensity was 5.50 points, while the reported disability was 13.19 (± 6.95) points (Table 1) . Participants were classified as very active (3%), active (53%), irregularly active (42%) and sedentary (3%) (Figure 2 ). Physical activity levels measured in METs (IPAQ) and LBPrelated disability (RM) were moderate and negatively associated (r = -0.45/p = 0.006) meaning that lower physical activity levels were associated with higher levels of disability. As to physical activity levels and pain intensity, although we found a negative correlation between variables, this correlation was of low magnitude and not statistically significant (r = -0.29/p=0.1).
Activity and Pain
Discussion
We performed a cross-sectional analysis of the physical activity levels and chronic LBP-related pain intensity and disability in adults suffering from this complaint. Our results indicated that even though the majority of participants were either irregularly active or active, only the minority of them was engaged in physical exercise programs. Furthermore, our findings showed that having lower physical activity levels increases LBPrelated disability.
While some studies state that people with chronic LBP have similar physical activity levels when compared with individuals without pain complaints 18 , others state that the type and quality of physical activity are different and these would influence the disability 19, 20 . Spenkelink, Hutten, Hermens, Greitemann 19 demonstrated in their study that subjects with chronic LBP require all their physical ability to perform tasks imposed during the day, making their physical activity level lower during the night. These authors also showed that patients with chronic LBP have oscillations while performing physical activities. This means that when compared with individuals without pain, patients with chronic LBP basically have two types of activity pattern: the first characterized by more frequent rest stops due to pain, and the second characterized by a continuous activity until it is finished, resulting in physical overload.
Importantly, we found that physical activity and disability were correlated, which contributes to the concept of the existence of an inverse relationship between physical activity and LBP disability, where low physical activity levels are related to greater disability Regarding the low frequency of participants engaged in physical exercise programs, our results are similar to previous studies that indicated that a third of adults do not comply with public health guidelines for recommended physical activity levels, showing that these are physically inactive 22 . Physical exercise in patients with chronic LBP was also investigated in studies by Oliveira, Salgueiro, Alfieri 23 and Costa, Carvalho, Rodrigues, Battisti, Barbosa, Hamu 24 . Both studies analyzed the clinical and epidemiological profile of patients with chronic LBP complaints, and showed that 52.4% and 62.4% of individuals are not engaged in physical exercise regularly, and are either overweight or obese 21, 22 . Our results corroborate with these findings. Indeed, being physically active seems to predict positive outcomes for those with chronic back pain complaints. Jacob, Baras, Zeev, Epstein 25 demonstrated in a cross-sectional study on 2,000 Israelis adults that the practice of regular exercise was associated to a lower frequency and decrement of the severity of pain in subjects with chronic LBP. In addition to the volume of activity, the type of activity can influence the improvement or worsening of pain. A study by Hurwitz, Morgenstern, Chiao 26 showed that the participation of individuals with chronic LBP in leisure physical activities and specific exercises for low back pain for 18 months seemed to be a protective factor for the manifestation and worsening of pain, disability and psychological distress, both transverse and longitudinally, while Heneweer, Staes, Aufdemkampe, Rijn, Vanhees 27 showed that high demands of professional activity contributed to the increased prevalence and worsening of back pain. Such findings make us believe that being engaged in physical exercise programs bring positive results to those with chronic back pain complaints in the long term. Findings that strengthen this assumption can be observed in the study by Pinto, Ferreira, Kongsted, Ferreira, Maher, Kent 28 , who showed that, after one year of follow-up, people with chronic LBP who practiced leisure-time physical activity of moderate to strong intensity reported decreased pain and disability in relation to the sedentary group.
As to physical activity levels and pain intensity, our findings do not support the association between these factors. Kamada et al.
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, did not find a significant association between these variables when analyzing data from a cohort study on 4,559 Japanese adults with chronic LBP. Hendrick et al. 5 also investigated the relationship between physical activity levels, pain and disability in patients with chronic LBP and showed that present evidence does not support a relationship between physical activity levels and the pain intensity. When analyzing 12 studies selected for their systematic review, they only found one prospective study reporting a statistically significant relationship between increased leisure activity and improvements in pain intensity, and one cross-sectional investigation indicating lower levels of sports activity associated with higher levels of pain and disability. The remaining studies (n=10) found no relationship between the variables investigated.
We understand that our study has limitations. First, the IPAQ does not discriminate different physical activities in contributing to participants being more or less active. Besides, its self-report nature allows patients minimizing or exaggerating the amount of physical activity performed. However, the IPAQ was shown to be affordable for being low cost and easy to apply, being relevant within the context of the sample of the study. Second, the small sample size prevented us from conducting more robust analysis that could have shown other factors related to being physically active in those with LBP at Primary Health Care. However, this is a preliminary study, part of a larger ongoing research, conducted in a low income area of a city in the Northeast of Brazil, in which studies of this nature are currently being developed. To our knowledge, this is the first study investigating physical activity and LBP disability in this scenario.
Our results are in context with an important health issue being broadly discussed, which is physical inactivity. Physical inactivity has become pandemic since, nowadays, sedentary behavior is becoming more prevalent, bringing significant financial and social burden for the society 8, 30 . In Brazil, for example, of the total number of hospitalizations in 2013 by the Brazilian Unified Health System (SUS), 15% was attributed to physical inactivity, resulting in a total estimated cost of R$ 275.646.877.64 (US$ 8.591.454.674,43) 31 . Considering the benefits already known of physical exercises on physical and mental health and social life of the population in general, we believe it is necessary to investigate and furthermore implement interventions that aim not only to increase the physical activity level in patients with chronic LBP, but also encouraging these patients to be involved in physical exercise programs. Future studies should aim at targeting physical activity assessment with objective measures and larger sample sizes investigating community-based patients with LBP.
Conclusion
Our findings show that the majority of participants were either active or irregularly active. In contrast, most individuals with chronic LBP mostly did not engage in regular physical exercise programs. Lower physical activity levels were associated with higher levels of disability, but not with pain intensity. The observational nature of this study prevent us from pointing to directions towards intervening in these patients; still, our findings reinforce previous findings advocating that interventions encouraging increments in physical activity levels in them may be an important ally to manage this condition. Future research should be conducted to explore which type of activity is more positively associated with functional gains in them.
